
Saint Rafka Maronite

Sunday of the Blind Man 

Bartimaeus the blind man gives testimony to the 
immeasurable generosity and love for mankind of 
the Good Physician, Jesus Christ. Our Lord Himself 
said to those who listened to Him, “Ask and it will 
be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and 
the door will be opened to you. For everyone who 
asks receives; the one who seeks finds; and to the 
one who knocks, the door will be opened” (Matt. 
7:7-8). God’s generosity towards us cannot be 
overstated for, as we know, the Immortal and 
Untouchable became mortal and vulnerable to 
heal us and forgive our sins ultimately even dying 
so that we may live. Though God’s generosity is so 
abundant, we must also ask for His help for He has 
given us free will in His love because love cannot 
be received involuntarily. So let us look to 
Bartimaeus as an example of someone who knows 
how to call upon the Lord and ask Him for His 
assistance. 
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Our Lord Jesus said, “It is not the healthy who need a physician, but the sick” (Mark 
2:17). One who is healthy would not consult a physician because they would see no 
need. But Bartimaeus calls upon Christ because he knows that he is blind and that he 
is limited by his blindness. It would be an absurd image if Bartimaeus insisted he was 
not blind and tried to live his daily life as not impeded, stumbling around town and 
struggling through daily tasks. The first guidance the story of Bartimaeus gives to the 
Christian through his life is that we must acknowledge our sickness. Everyone is alive is 
spiritually sick in some sense, and so all must seek the Physician of the Soul – Jesus 
Christ. However, many are spiritually blind and think they are healthy and without 
need of the Physician. It is just as absurd as a blind man claiming to have sight if one 
thinks about how often we might fail throughout our daily lives. That is why the first 
step we must take to becoming spiritually better is acknowledge that we do indeed 
have something wrong, even if we are not quite sure what it is. 

Bartimaeus could have despaired in his blindness but instead he chose to have hope 
that Jesus Christ was a wise enough physician to heal him, so he calls out loudly to 
Christ. It is not enough to recognize that one is sick – but that person goes to a 
physician whom they trust to cure them. Bartimaeus confidently chooses the Physician 
Who can heal all illnesses. Even when others might have laughed at him or told him to 
keep quiet, perhaps because he or his illnesses was not important enough in their 
minds, he persisted. Because of his faith, Christ called him to himself. If we have true 
faith in Christ to heal us we must call Him with confidence. Though others may laugh 
or tell us to keep quiet, and He might not respond the first time, we must persist in 
knowing only Christ can heal all infirmities.  

One must pay a physician appropriately for their work, but how does one pay the One 
Who needs nothing? You cannot. But Bartimaeus, knowing this, gives Christ the only 
thing he can – his faith in calling out, “Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!” 
Bartimaeus has nothing he can give Jesus other than his abandonment in sincere faith. 
Jesus, in turn, heals him for this very reason. The acts we perform, the alms we pay, the 
fasting we make during Lent are all pleasing to God – in fact, He asks that we do all 
this – but He does not need them, nothing we can give God can make Him greater or 
wealthier. Recognizing this, Bartimaeus calls to Him in love and faith, though it adds 
nothing to Jesus. Bartimaeus gives us, then, a great pattern for prayer. In fact, this is 
why the Eastern Christians have adopted a custom for many centuries of repeating to 
oneself throughout the day a slightly modified version of Bartimaeus’s prayer, “Jesus 
Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sinner!” Though we could not offer God 
anything to make Him richer, He responds in generosity to our love and faith in Him. 
Once we have recognized we have made ourselves ill by the wounds of sin we can 
call upon God for His assistance. Without fail the Physician will always outdo our love 
in responding to our call.      Seminarian Michael Shami 

© 2018 Saint Rafka Maronite Catholic Church, Greer, SC.  
All rights reserved. 



Abouna’s 
Corner

Dear Parishioners and Friends, 

Late Lenten Greetings to all! 

Lent has been a whirlwind and the winds of Holy Week are just about upon us. Next 
Sunday we celebrate Shaneenee (Palm) Sunday and enter into Holy Week. It has been a 
beautiful Lent, filled with many graces. Each evening a small crowd gathers and prays 
Ramsho, and it is a wonderful way to conclude the day. Join us this week as we pray 
during the last week of Lent before entering Holy Week. 

Bishop Gregory Mansour has a tough job as bishop as he has to look at the needs of 
various parishes and then match them with a priest. Priests, like anyone else, get 
attached to their parishes and friends and relocation can be tough - I know, I’ve done it! 
Several priests are retiring this year which necessitates a number of transfers in the 
Eparchy to cover all the parishes and missions. Our own Father Aaron Sandbothe will 
become the administrator of a parish - Mary, Mother of the Light -  in Tequesta (North 
Palm Beach), FL, effective June 1. We congratulate Father Aaron as he begins this new 
phase of his life as a priest. May he win many souls for Christ and grow his parish in 
holiness and numbers. 

I want to express my special thanks to parishioners who have come and spent days and 
hours weeding and tending our church gardens. They have done a terrific job in making 
the entrance to the church so beautiful. My thanks to the Knights of Columbus who will 
come next Saturday, March 24, to trim the bushes in front of Wickett Hall. Everything 
will look so nice as we greet our visitors and friends for Palm Sunday and Easter. Thanks 
to all who do these great acts of love for Our Lord and his Church. 

Easter Flower memorial envelopes are at the back of the Church and the memorials 
appear in the bulletin starting today. These will be published through Bright (Divine 
Mercy) Sunday. 

Have a great last full week of Lent! 

See you in Church!   Salaam!  

Ab. Bart 



Calendar of Events
March 
17, 9 AM, Children’s Religious Education 
 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy, Blind Man 
 6 PM, Ukrainian Pontifical Liturgy 
18, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy 
 Anointing of the Sick 
 Saint Joseph Altar 
 7 PM, Last Chance Divine Liturgy 
19, 7 PM, Ramsho 
20, 7 PM, Ramsho 
21, 7 PM, Ramsho and Anointing 
22, 7 PM, Ramsho 
23, 7 PM, Ramsho and  

Benediction of the Cross 
24, 9 AM, Children’s Religious Education 
 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy, Palm Sunday 
25, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy,  
 Potluck Luncheon 
 7 PM, Last Chance Divine Liturgy 
26, 7 PM, Coming to the Harbor Liturgy 
27, 7 PM, Coming to the Harbor Liturgy 
28,  9 AM, Day of Confessions (6 PM) 
 7 PM, Rite of the Lamp 
29, 7 PM, Divine Liturgy, Washing of the Feet 
30, 7 PM, Burial Christ 
31, 11 AM, Service of Forgiveness 
  Blessing of Easter Baskets 
April 
1, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy, Easter 
 NO HOLY HOUR 

Lenten Devotions

Please join us each weekday 
evening of Great Lent at 7:00 PM for 
Ramsho, the Evening Prayer of the 

Church. On Wednesdays the 
Eucharist will be celebrated. On 

Fridays Benediction of the Cross will 
follow. Bring a friend and experience 

this simple yet beautiful evening 
sacrifice.



Holy Week Schedule
Saturday, March 24, Lazarus Saturday 
 KC Work day and bush trimming 
9 AM, Special Prayers and Treats for the MRE students 
4 PM, Vigil Divine Liturgy 

Sunday, March 25, Shaneenee Sunday 

11 AM, Solemn Liturgy with Procession.    Potluck Luncheon to follow 
7 PM, Divine Liiturgy 

Monday, March 26, Holy Monday 

7 PM, Coming to the Harbor Liturgy 

Tuesday, March 27, Holy Tuesday 

7 PM, Coming to the Harbor Liturgy 

Wednesday, March 28, Holy Wednesday 

9 AM - 6 PM, Day of Confessions  
7 PM, Rite of the Lamp (Anointing of the Sick) 

Thursday, March 29, Holy Thursday of the Mysteries 

7 PM, Divine Liturgy, Washing of the Feet, Eucharistic Procession 

Friday, March 30, Great Friday of the Crucifixion 

7 PM, Burial of Christ 

Saturday, March 31, Holy Saturday of the Awaited Light 
       Church Office Closed 
11 AM, Service of Forgiveness  
Blessing of Easter Baskets 

4 PM, Easter Vigil Divine Liturgy 

Sunday, April 1, Glorious Resurrection 

11 AM, Solemn Divine Liturgy 
NO 7 PM Last Chance Liturgy 



Saint Joseph Altar 

This Sunday we have a celebration in Honor Of Saint Joseph's Feast Day, Monday, 
March 19. This special blessing will occur during the Sunday Divine Liturgy at 11:00 
AM. 

All Individuals & Families can bring their favorite basket full of baked loaf breads, 
pita breads, bagels, rolls, cookies and pastries, etc. to take home and enjoy or to 
share with the community. 

This is a new event planned and sponsored by our new Saint Rafka Women SC Club. 

Job Openings at St. Mary’s Catholic in Greenville, SC 

St. Mary’s Catholic School in Greenville, SC is accepting applications for a qualified part-
time Pre-K-8th grade Spanish teacher for the 2018 - 2019 school year.  Preferred applicants 
will have a current South Carolina license or its equivalent and prior teaching experience.  
Email resume and cover letter to Principal@stmarysgvl.org.  St. Mary’s Catholic School is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.  Deadline for applications is August 1, 2018. 

St. Mary’s Catholic School in Greenville, SC is accepting applications for a qualified pre-
kindergarten aide for the 2018 - 2019 school year.  This is an hourly position. Preferred 
applicants will have prior experience working with three to five year old students in an 
educational environment.  Email resume and cover letter to Principal@stmarysgvl.org.  St. 
Mary’s Catholic School is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  Deadline for applications is 
August 1, 2018.

mailto:Principal@stmarysgvl.org
mailto:Principal@stmarysgvl.org
mailto:Principal@stmarysgvl.org
mailto:Principal@stmarysgvl.org


Vocation to the Priesthood? 

Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite Seminary will be holding a discernment weekend 
from Friday April 13 to Sunday April 15 in Washington DC. If you know of anyone 
discerning a vocation to the priesthood, or would like to know more, please give 
him Fr. Dominique Hanna’s phone number (404-525-2505).

2017 Financial Statements 

We thank you for your generosity to Saint Rafka Church. The 2017 Donation Statements 
can be obtained from the church office by calling Joe Chebeir at 864.469.9119 or by 
sending an email to either secretary@saintrafka.org or saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com. If 
you need a printed statement, let Joe know so he can mail it to you or have it in the foyer 
of the church when you come to Liturgy on Sunday. 

The most up to date Maronite Voice is always available here.

mailto:secretary@saintrafka.org
mailto:saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com
http://(http://www.stmaron.org/st-maron-publications/maronite-voice
mailto:secretary@saintrafka.org
mailto:saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com
http://(http://www.stmaron.org/st-maron-publications/maronite-voice


       St. Anthony’s Relics Visit Charleston Diocese 
                 
 

                   St Francis by the Sea 
                 45 Beach City Rd., Hilton Head Island, SC 29926 
                 Saturday, April 7 - Mass time: 5:30 PM & 7 PM. Veneration begins 2:30 PM 
 
                  The Cathedral of Saint John the Baptist 
                  120 Broad St., Charleston, SC 29401 
                  Sunday, April 8 – Masses at 9 AM, 11:15 AM & 6 PM with Veneration 
                  
                St. Anthony Catholic Church 

2536 W. Hoffmeyer Rd., Florence, SC 29501 
Monday, April 9 - Veneration from 9 AM to 1 PM 
 
Our Lady of the Hills Catholic Church 
120 Marydale Lane, Columbia, SC 29210 
Monday, April 9 - Veneration from 4 PM to 8 PM 
 
Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Church 
3710 Augusta Rd., Greenville, SC 29604 
Tuesday, April 10 - Veneration from 12 Noon to 4 PM 
 
St. Anthony of Padua and Our Lady of La Vang Joint Service 
307 Gower St., Greenville SC 28611 
Tuesday, April 10 - Veneration from 6 PM to 9 PM 
 
St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church 
1529 Assembly St., Columbia, SC 29201 
Wednesday, April 11 - Veneration from 12 Noon to 6 PM 
 
Our Lady of Peace Parish 
856 Old Edgefield Rd., North Augusta, SC 29841 
Thursday, April 12 – Veneration from 10 Am to 3 PM 
 
St. Mary Help of Christians Church 
138 Fairfield St. SE, Aiken, SC 29081 
Thursday, April 12 -  Mass at 7 PM, Veneration from 4 PM to 8 PM 
 
Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church 
7095 Waxhaw Highway, Lancaster, SC 29720 
Friday, April 13 - Masses at 12 Noon and 7 PM. 
Veneration to begin after the Noon Mass until the 7 PM Mass 
 
Transfiguration Catholic Church 
306 N. Pines Rd., Blythewood, SC 29016 
Saturday, April 14 – Mass at 4 PM, Veneration 12 PM to 6 PM 
 
Corpus Christi Catholic Church 
2350 Augusta, Highway, Lexington, SC 29072 
Sunday, April 15 – Masses 8 AM, 11 AM and 5 PM Veneration all afternoon 
 

  

A M  essenger 

of H ope 
     

Tour Begins in Bluffton on April 6 
and ends in Lexington on April 15 

Saint Gregory the Great Church 
38 St Gregory Drive 
Friday, April 6  
Masses: 12:15 PM and 7 PM 
Veneration from 11:30 AM to 8 PM 



Dear Friends,        Re: End-Stage Kidney Disease 
 
Some of you may already know: I have end-stage kidney disease. My kidneys do not work well enough to keep 
me alive, and my treatment options are limited to dialysis or kidney transplant. 
 
Regular hemodialysis treatments, three times per week for four hours at a time, help my kidneys do their job 
and keep me alive. But a transplant would offer me the ability to live a longer, healthier, more normal life and 
with more freedom. 
 
Finding a kidney for a transplant is not easy. There are 100,000+ people, just like me, on the waiting list for a 
deceased donor kidney.  Time is not on our side. Some die while waiting. I've been waiting nearly six years, 
about a year longer than the average wait time of five years. 
 
There is another option: receiving a kidney from a living donor. Asking a family member or a friend to donate a 
kidney is very difficult for me, extremely personal, takes much thought and involves your family's 
consideration. Your decision will not affect our relationship, and I absolutely do not want a donor feeling 
pressured in any way. 
 
You may not know a lot about living donation, which I did not until recently. Understandably, many people are 
fearful of surgery and what living with one kidney will mean for them. Here's some basic information about 
kidney donation: 
 
•  Most people are born with an extra kidney - only one is needed to live a long, healthy life. 
 
•  As a living donor, you will have a separate team of Healthcare professionals to evaluate you. Their job is 
to help YOU understand the risks and benefits, looking out for YOUR best interests. 
 
•  Cost of your evaluation and surgery will be covered by my insurance; the hospital can provide to you 
more information. 
 
•  Most donor surgery is done laparoscopically, meaning through tiny incisions.  
 
•   Recuperation is usually fairly quick, generally two weeks, for people with desk jobs, to six weeks, for jobs 
involving heavy lifting. 

 

What is a paired kidney exchange? Roughly one-third of kidney failure patients with a willing living donor will 
be unable to receive the kidney because of incompatibility. In a paired kidney exchange, a donor may donate 
their kidney to another recipient in exchange for a compatible kidney for their loved one.  
 
Before deciding, you can explore the living donation program by calling MUSC's Kelly Canavan, my Living Donor 
Coordinator, at 843-792-1594. 
 
A living donation may not be right for you, but you can still help. Please help by sharing my story, spreading the 
word about kidney disease, raising awareness of living donation and helping me and the many others on the 
waiting list. 
 
Thank you for reading and for your concern and for your help in spreading the word about kidney disease.  
Appreciatively, Joe Baranski   864-201-2480  Greer, SC    November 25, 2017 

A Unique Parishioner Call for Help 



 Visit the homepage of our neighbors to the 
north of us. Saint Stephen is under the 
leadership of Father Elias Khalil and is growing 
in Grace and numbers.

Religious Education - First Holy Communion Preparation 

Is your child ready for the reception of First Penance and Holy Communion? Parishioner 
Alex Roman, a professional teacher, has volunteered to teach in our religious education 
program. Other children, post Holy Communion, are also welcome to these classes. 
Contact the Church Office to register. 

English/Arabic Classes  

We now have English classes (ESL), which will be be team taught by Alex Roman, Shea Menge, 
and Scott Herr. The Arabic lessons will follow, and they will be taught by Mona Ayoub Achi. 
Class begins at 6:30 PM in Francis House. Free and open to all. 

 

 إبتداءً   من   نهار   أإلثنین   ٢   تشرین   األول,   ٢٠١٧   الساعة   ٦,٣٠   مساءً   في   منزل   فرنسیس,
 وُأسبوعیاً      ُیعطي"   سكوط   هّر",   "ألیكس   رومان"   و"   شي   منجي"   دروٌس   في   اللغة

 االنكلیزیة,   یتبُعها   دروٌس   في   اللغة   العربیة      ُتَعلِّمها   "   منى   العشي".   ُتعطى   هذه   الدروس
 مجاناً   وُنرحب   بجمیع   المشاركین.

A petition is to support Christians in the Middle East who have courageously 
stayed in their countries or are returning to them. Please visit and sign.

http://www.ststephenmaronite.org
http://live.opendoorsusa.org/2016-million-voices/?source=mw-facebook&s_subsrc=view-me-petition&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=ad&utm_campaign=fb-name-acq-2017&utm_content=petition-hope-for-the-me&utm_term
http://www.ststephenmaronite.org
http://live.opendoorsusa.org/2016-million-voices/?source=mw-facebook&s_subsrc=view-me-petition&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=ad&utm_campaign=fb-name-acq-2017&utm_content=petition-hope-for-the-me&utm_term


Prayer List

Okshana Stachiw, Pixie Geren, 
Mike Dyer, Christian Pereira, 
Houda Askar, Jack D’Aquin, Moe 
Mercier, Ed Rauch, Art Newton, 
Mike Georgion, Nancy Georgion 
Jack Yacu, Houda Askar, Montaha 
Achi, Jim Hopsecger, Recovery of 
RS, Ashley Mullinex, Bill McAfee, 
Bill Leon, Sr., Charley Dusthimer, 
Bernadette Smith, Claire Barnett, 
Hans Wascom, Ethel Brassel, 
Katrina Shunk, George Vargo, Dan 
Steinker, Irma Galvan, Mary Cleary, 
Joe Lemire, Mary Anne McAfee, 
Lois Taylor, Virginia LaFave, Nabeel 
Howard, Father M. T. Phillips, Paul 
Cote and Family, Paul Bussemey, 
Ramza Sleiman, Joan Bussemey, 
Special Intention by Abouna, Bob 
Brown, Joe Durham, Michael Bays, 
Patrick Lavelle, Tara Galvin, Susan 
Connor, Bill Hines, Beth Banks, 
Andrea Fiorni-Frazier, Shawn 
Sexton, James and Kaleigh, Mark 
Pelletier, Antonella, Stephanie, 
Derek Gerard Solomon, JoAn 
Salloum, Susie, Jim Hopka, Family 
of Colbert Arthur, Berma Darlene 
Bell, Terry Vadnais, Elaine Gillen, 
Amy Hunter, Shawn Sexton, Cindy 
Miller, Adrian Kassentar, Beth 
Hopsecger, Mark Barnard, Special 
Intention of MKS, Janice Radich, 
Paula Lemire, Becky Jarvis, Lillian 
Moon, Vito Fortuna, Sam Howard, 
Jr., Betty Braun, Deanne Valencia, 
Sister Mary Emmanuel, Katie Frank, 
Beverley Davis, John Fender,  
Thomas Shaluly  

Someone in need of prayer? Let me 
know! 

Saints We Celebrate
March 18, Saint Cyril of Jerusalem
March 19, Saint Joseph, Foster Father of Our Lord
March 21, Saint Benedict
March 23, Saint Rafka, Virgin-Confessor
March 25, The Annunciation of Mary
March 26, Gabriel the Archangel
March 29, Saint Cyril, Deacon of Baalbek
March 30, Saint John Climacus of Mount Sinai 
April
 April 1, Saint Mary of Egypt
April 23, Saint George the Martyr
April 25, Saint Mark the Evangelist



March 17 & 18 Intention Donor

Saturday, 4 PM + Peter Zogby  
+ Angelina May Linke

Kim Zogby, wife 
Margaret Franchina

Sunday, 11 AM +Father Christopher Henderson, 1st Year Anniversary Slusz Family

Sunday, 7 PM +Lauro, Regino, & Jesse Covarrubias Marie Kidd

Wednesday, 7 PM - Ramsho - 

March 24 & 25

Saturday, 4 PM +Dennis Bell Donna & Tom 
Ziemetz

Sunday, 11 AM Special Intention

Sunday, 7 PM +Ruth Choffel Family

Wednesday, 7 PM - Rite of the Lamp -

Mass Intentions

Feast New Testament Gospel

Blind Man 2 Cor. 10:1-7 Mark 10:46-52

English Scott Herr

Arabic Suhail Yousif

Liturgical Readings

Liturgical Items

Sanctuary Lamp and Flowers 

To have the Sanctuary Light for your relatives or intentions, please use 
the envelope provided at the entrance.  Donation is $5.00. The 
Sanctuary Candle burns for these Intentions from Sunday thru Saturday. 
The Sanctuary Candle burns this week for a Special Intention requested 
by Abouna. 

New! To review the readings 
online, go here.

http://dailygospel.org/M/MAE/
http://dailygospel.org/M/MAE/


Church Offerings and Attendance

March 11 Saturday 
4 PM

Sunday  
11 AM

Sunday  
7 PM

Total Budget 
per week

+/- Wed.  
7 PM

People 50 71 55 176 170 6 18

Collection $686.00 $854.00 $1054.00 $2594.00 $2,800.00 -$206.00 0

Average  per person $13.72 $12.03 $19.16 $14.74 Holy Hour 0

Building Fund 0 Ramsho 0

Average 0 0 0 2594 YTD $27,663.00

Average Attendance 59 66 29 154 0

Budget YTD $29,988.00 Actual YTD $27,663.00 $2,325.00

Attendance Year to Date 

4:00 PM   588 
11:00 AM   656 
7:00 PM   287 
Wednesday 7 PM    67 
First Sunday       40 
Ramsho      16 
Holy Day     18 
Special Liturgy    60 
Funerals   160 
Weddings     35 
Pasta Supper    52 
Lenten Weekday  228 

Offerings

How are these totals calculated? 

One total graphed to the left is through donations each week. 

The totals to the to the right are counted by the ushers during the Divine Liturgy and tabulated.

Date Emails Sent % Opened % Clicked

March 11 514 33.9% 16%

March 4 513 33.1% 17%

Difference 0 0.8% 1%

Will return next week!



Scripture Readings for Sunday 
                 

Sunday of the Man who was Blind 

Second Letter to the Corinthians 10,1-7.  

I  myself, Paul, appeal to you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ I who am humble 

when face to face with you, but bold towards you when I am away! 
I ask that when I am present I need not show boldness by daring to oppose those who think 
we are acting according to human standards. 
Indeed, we live as human beings, but we do not wage war according to human standards; 
for the weapons of our warfare are not merely human, but they have divine power to destroy 
strongholds. We destroy arguments 
and every proud obstacle raised up against the knowledge of God, and we take every thought 
captive to obey Christ. 
We are ready to punish every disobedience when your obedience is complete. 
Look at what is before your eyes. If you are confident that you belong to Christ, remind 
yourself of this, that just as you belong to Christ, so also do we. 

Holy Gospel of Jesus Christ according to Saint Mark 10,46-52.  

They came to Jericho. As Jesus and his disciples and a large crowd were leaving Jericho, 

Bartimaeus son of Timaeus, a blind beggar, was sitting by the roadside. 
When he heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to shout out and say, ‘Jesus, Son of 
David, have mercy on me!’ 
Many sternly ordered him to be quiet, but he cried out even more loudly, ‘Son of David, have 
mercy on me!’ 
Jesus stood still and said, ‘Call him here.’ And they called the blind man, saying to him, ‘Take 
heart; get up, he is calling you.’ 
So throwing off his cloak, he sprang up and came to Jesus. 
Then Jesus said to him, ‘What do you want me to do for you?’ The blind man said to him, ‘My 
teacher, let me see again.’ 
Jesus said to him, ‘Go; your faith has made you well.’ Immediately he regained his sight and 
followed him on the way.  



Easter Flower Memorials 
2018

In Memory Of / In Honor Of By

Diane Dyer Jim Dyer
Paul Gallagher, Parents of Elizabeth Gallagher Elizabeth Gallagher
Richard Anthony Kalata; Kay & Anthony Kalata 
Sr.; Helen, Alfred & Henry Wickett; Dolores, 
George & George Wickett Mark & Dee Kalata
Captain & Mrs. Joseph E. Leon Abouna
In Thanksgiving for Bill's recovery Abouna



A Reflection on the Day from the Old Testament 

Numbers 21:4-9 

From Mount Hor they set out by way of the Red Sea, to bypass the land of Edom, but the people’s 

patience was worn out by the journey; so the people complained against God and Moses, “Why have 
you brought us up from Egypt to die in the wilderness, where there is no food or water? We are 
disgusted with this wretched food!” 

So the LORD sent among the people seraph* serpents, which bite the people so that many of the 
Israelites died. 

Then the people came to Moses and said, “We have sinned in complaining against the LORD and 
you. Pray to the LORD to take the serpents from us.” So Moses prayed for the people, and the LORD 
said to Moses: Make a seraph and mount it on a pole, and everyone who has been bitten will look at 
it and recover. 

Accordingly Moses made a bronze serpent and mounted it on a pole, and whenever the serpent bit 
someone, the person looked at the bronze serpent and recovered. 

Lost and Found

Many items are left in the church and 
generally keep them in on the table with the 
liturgy books, etc. We have lots of glasses 

and cell phones!

Loose a ring? Call Joe at the office 
864.469.9119 to describe it to have it 

returned to you!

Easter Flowers 

Memorials can be made now. Look 
for the special offering envelope at 
the back of the church.



This Saturday!



 



Books for Prisoners 

Catholic volunteers to the Greenville County Detention Center are in need of paperback (only 
paperback) books for the inmate library. We will set up a box in Wickett Hall to place your books into 
and these will be collected by Sharon Bookbinder, a volunteers from Prince of Peace Church. This is a 
great way to un-clutter and help those in prison by giving them reading materials. Thanks for your help 
and assistance! Thanks for your help with this project and the books you have brought in - keep them 
coming! 

Sample Paragraph about Registration in Lebanon with Project 
Roots  
 
(For the Church Bulletin, Church’s Facebook Page/Group, and the Church’s Website) 
 
 

 
Fulfill the Dream of Your Grandparents... Reconnect with Lebanon! 
CLAIM YOUR LEBANESE CITIZENSHIP before it is too late! The new 
Lebanese Nationality Reacquisition Law that enables you to do so will expire 
soon! 
Register your Birth and Marriage in Lebanon via Project Roots, No Hassle and No 
Fee. 
Your registration will NOT jeopardize your American citizenship. It will, however, 
help Lebanon maintain demographic and cultural diversity. 
Contact one of Project Roots’ representatives today and begin your registration 
process. You can even begin the process on the following webpage: 
www.projectroots.net/requests.html or on the Mobile APP (www.clf-us.org). If 
you are already registered, please refer another family to register… and help 
spread the word about this free service. You will be making a difference!  
 
 
 

www.projectroots.net  



Lenten Regulations 
Fast & Abstinence: Ash Monday and Great Friday of the Crucifixion are days of total 
abstinence from meat and all meat products. In addition to being days of abstinence 
from meat and meat by products, they are days of mandatory fast, i.e., NOTHING but 
water is consumed from midnight until noon. One main meal may be consumed after 
noon. Water and medicine do not break the fast. The law of abstinence binds all 
Maronite Catholics over fourteen (14) years of age. The law of fasting binds all Maronite 
Catholics between the age of eighteen (18) and sixty (60). You are encouraged to fast on 
all Wednesdays and Fridays of Great Lent; and as many additional days as you find 
appropriate. 

Services for Great Lent: The Services for Great Lent will take place every weekday 
evening, Monday thru Friday. On Monday thru Thursday, the Lenten Ramsho (Evening 
Prayer) will be celebrated. On Friday evening at 7:00 PM., Ramsho along with the 
traditional Maronite Benediction of the Cross will be celebrated.  

Attention all women of the diocese of Charleston! Magnificat-Greenville, SC Chapter is 
hosting its next meal on Saturday, April 28 from 9am to Noon, at Hilton Greenville, 45 
West Orchard Park Drive, Greenville, SC, 29615. Join us for fellowship, praise and 
worship, and be inspired by our guest speaker Elise Botch. Given a unique “gift” at birth, 
which others would call a deformity, Elise discovered that this gift opened her to the realm 
of the Spirit and not of the flesh. Elise will give witness that her physical, mental, and 
spiritual growth as a woman of God has been a faith journey embraced by the love of Our 
Blessed Mother Mary and the Sacred Heart of her Son, Jesus. Come and be encouraged, 
and uplifted, and bring a friend! 

For more information go to our  www.magnificat-ministry.org under Chapter Webpages. 
Tickets are $25 and may be purchased by mailing a check payable to Magnificat-Greenville 
by April 18. Along with payment, please include your name, phone number, email, home 
address, and parish, and mail to Beth Snyder, 151 Lake Lyman Heights, Lyman SC 
29365 by April 18.  Reserve your ticket early as seating is limited. For more information 
call Lucille Irving 864-967-7463.

http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/


Lent is coming.....
Have you thought about what you 

will eat?
A. B.

If you choose A, enjoy!  
If you choose B, come to the 
Knights of Columbus Council 1668 

Fish Dinners!
Every Friday during Lent starting 

February 16th (except Good Friday)
6pm doors open

762 Mauldin Road, Greenville
$10/ adult, $6 per child, $35 family max.

Several varieties of fi sh, sides, dessert, tea and water 
included.  Cash Bar available.

Hope to see you there!!!



Ashy Pavilion  

Please remember that 
registered and supporting 

parishioners are free to use 
the Ashy Pavilion for family 

events, reunions, parties, 
etc. Others are welcome to 

rent the facilities. More 
information? Contact 
Richard Wickett here. 

  
Coffee Socials  

If you would like to sponsor 
a Coffee Social In Memory 

Of or In Honor Of someone, 
please call or email the 

office to let us know. 
  

Wickett Hall 

Newly refurbished Wickett 
Hall can be used by our 

registered and supporting 
parishioners for family 

events, reunions, etc. Others 
may request permission to 

rent the Hall. Contact 
Richard Wickett. 

Masses Online 

Where to go to Mass when 
traveling? Look here! 

MassTimes.org 
The Catholic Directory 

Parishes Online 

Birthdays
March
18, Susan Howard Smith
18, Matt Pelicano
19, Theresa Jebaily 
22, Tom Craven
23, Isabell Howard Poinsette
23, Joseph Chebli
23, Clara Rebecca Saad 
24, Mariana Elizabeth Saad
24, Giselle Sleiman
24, Paul Leonardi
25, Janie Howard
25, Samual (Sami) Fouad Nassif
30, MaryAnne Lepak
30, Paul Bussemey

Anniversaries
April
13, John and Yvonne Maroun
18, Nabil and Soraya Chackal
25, Richard and Afaf Sleiman

Necrology 
March
+Violet Monsour Howayeck, March 20, 
2013
+Fadwa Chalouhi, March 26, 2014
April
+Philip Joseph Howard, III, April 3, 2007

Video on the life of Saint Sharbel 
English subtitles. Click here. 

Prayers to Saint Sharbel and Saint Rafka  
You can always have your intentions prayed for at the 
monastery where Saint Sharbel is buried. Click here. 

Prayers to Saint Rafka 
Click here.

mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net?subject=
http://MassTimes.org
http://www.thecatholicdirectory.com
http://www.parishesonline.com/scripts/default.asp
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net?subject=
http://MassTimes.org
http://www.thecatholicdirectory.com
http://www.parishesonline.com/scripts/default.asp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjUq8dvXPfJZGjme385V5dA/videos?&ab_channel=Shrafhard98
http://www.saintcharbel.com/home.php?url=prayers&lgid=0&depid=11&menu=11
http://www.saintrafqa.ca/prayers-to-saint-rafqa
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjUq8dvXPfJZGjme385V5dA/videos?&ab_channel=Shrafhard98
http://www.saintcharbel.com/home.php?url=prayers&lgid=0&depid=11&menu=11
http://www.saintrafqa.ca/prayers-to-saint-rafqa




WCKI 1300 AM 
www.catholicradioinsc.com 
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http://www.catholicradioinsc.com/
http://www.catholicradioinsc.com/


Moreen Yacu


